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INTRODUCTION.

The treatise Sanhedrin (popularly pronounced by

the Jews Senhedrin !

, Greek &amp;lt;rvv&piov), belongs to the

fourth section (Nezlkln) of the Mishnah. As its name

implies, it treats of the highest tribunal of the Jews.

It is divided into eleven chapters (Peraklm), which

comprises the following subject-matter
2

: 1. Cases to

be judged by a bench of either three judges (generally

called Beth Din), or twenty-three (called the Lesser

Synhedrion and sitting generally in the chief cities

of the province), or seventy-one (the Great Synhe

drion in Jerusalem). 2. Prerogatives of the High Priest

and of the King; their citation before a tribunal. 3.

Election, by the various parties, of the bench of three

judges. Moral delinquencies and family relationship

that debar one from being judge or witness. Exami

nation of witnesses. Rendering of the verdict. 4. In

the conduct of a case there are distinctions between

1. See Monatsschrift 51, 64.

2. Strack, Einleitung in den Talmud 1*

49; Lauterbach Sanhedrin in

Jew. Encycl.



VI

civil and criminal cases. Procedure of the Synhedrion.

Warning witnesses in criminal cases. 5. Cross-exami

nation of witnesses. Consultation of the judges. 6. Pu

nishment and stoning. Burial of the condemned, es

pecially of the one punished by hanging. 7. The four

methods of capital punishment: stoning, burning,

killing by the sword, strangulation. Crimes punished

by stoning; the blasphemer, the idolator, the sorcerer

etc. 8. The stubborn and rebellious son (Deut.

21, 18 seq.). The burglar. Whom it is allowable to

put to death in order to keep him from sinning. 9.

Crimes which are punished by burning and by death

through the sword. What to do when death occurs

in a manner different to that intended. Cases in which

the guilty are for a time kept in durance (HS3).

Justification by one s peers without a judgement ot

the court. 10. l Persons who have no portion in the

Future Life. The city put under the bann (Deut. 13,

13 seq.). 11. Crimes punished by strangulation. A

dissenting elder (*TIP ||?i) ;
a false prophet. The last

sentence, dealing with perjury, leads over to the fol

lowing treatise MaJcJcot (fl13D) i. e. Stripes, a punish

ment of 39 strokes of a stick, with which minor

offenses are punished
2
).

1. In Talm. Bab. this chapter (called
p^5p|)

is the eleventh while the

eleventh in the Talm. Jer. is the tenth. This is a better arrangement,
as the four death punishments are kept together.

2. Makkoth was originally as can also be seen from the Mss. a

part of Sanhedrin, to which its subject-matter really belongs.



VII

It is evident, even in its present form, that the

Mishnah treatise Sanhedrin was originally a sort of

judges manual; just as Toma was a manual for the

service of the Day of Atonement and Sotah a manual

for the trial of a woman accused of adultery *. And

like these books, Sanhedrin not only contains strictly

halaJcic material, but is embellished with beautiful sen

tences and sentiments from the Aggadah which breathe

a spirit of broad humanity, justice and piety. It s es

pecial importance, however, lies in its chief theme

the procedure of the Jewish Synhedrion, of the body in

which we see the last flicker of Jewish state life;

and which, from its connection with the life and

death of Jesus, is of interest to large circles of students.

The data referring to the Synhedrion which are to

be found in Josephus Flavius, in the Gospels and in

the Mishnah (together with the parallel literature)

are so scattered, so various and so contradictory that

they present peculiar difficulties to the investigator.

A large literature has, therefore, grown up around the

subject. A general presentation of the literature on

the Synhedrion and on its procedure will be found in

E. Schiirer, Gesch. des jud. Volkes im Zeitalter Jesu

Christi*, II, 188 seq. In addition to this may be

consulted : W. Bacher, Sanhedrin in Hastings, Diet, of
the Bible

,
A. Buechler, Das Synhedrion in Jerusalem,

1. See L. A. Roseothal, Die Mischnah, Aufbau und Quellenscheidung,

Strassburg 1903.
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Vienna 1902; T. Z. Lauterbach, Sanhedrin in Jew.

Encycl.; very fully, but without the necessary criti

cism J. Halevy, Dorot Harischonim, i. 607 seq. Frankf.

on Main 1906.

The Mishnah treatise Sanhedrin is the basis for the

Eabbinic accounts of the Synhedrion. To this must

be added the Tosephta, the two Talmuds, various data

to be found in other Mishnah treatises and in the

Midrashlm . In the notes to the following text the

necessary citations from all these works will be found.

The following modern and critical helps to the under

standing of the text may be mentioned : a. in general :

H. L. Strack, Einleitung in den Talmud^, Leipzig 1908
;

M. Mielziener, Introduction to the Talmud, Cincinnati

1894; E. Bischoff, Krit. Gesch. der Thalmud-Ubers.,

Frankf. on Main 1899; b. special treatises: 1. Joh.

Coch (Coccejus), Duo tituli Thalmud. Sanhedrin et Maccoth

etc. Amsterdam 1629; the Mishnaic parts of which

in the Latin transl. of the Mishnah by Surenhuysen.

2. I. Barclay, The Talmud, London 1878; 3. Ausge-

wahlte Mischnatractate in deutscher Uebersetzung von

Paul Fiebig, Tiibingen 1906. In addition, see the

numerous complete translations of the Mishnah cited

by Bischoff. The Jerusalem Gemara to Sanhedrin has

been translated into French by M. Schwab and the

Babylonian Gemara into German by L. Goldschmidt,

1. On the use to be made of these works in the interpretation of

the Mishnah, see Z. Frankel, Darke ha-Mishnah, Leipzig 1859, 304 seq.
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in their respective translations of the whole Gremara.

4. M. Eawicz, Der Tractat Sanhedrin .... ins Deutsche

ubertragen .... Frankf. on Main 1892.

The present edition of Sanhedrin is based upon the

ed. princeps of the Mishnah, Naples 1492 1

;
with

which the following have been compared : 1 . Codex

Cambridge (see W. H. Lowe, The Mishnah on which the

Palest. Talmud rests, Cambridge 1883); 2. The Mishnah

in the Yerushalmi eds. Venice 1523; Cracow 1609;

Zitomir 1865 2
;

3. The Mishnah in the Babli eds.

Constant. 1583, Wilna (Romm) 1887 3
;

4. The col

lection of variants made by R. Rabbinovicz in Dik-

duke Sopherim IX, Mayence 1878 4
;

5. Ms. D. Kauf-

mann (now the property of the Budapest Academy),

described by myself in Monatsschrift 51, 54 seq.
5

;

1. Only evident printer s errors have been corrected, and these have

been signalized in the notes. I have, however, inserted marks of inter-

punctuation. The Glossary will indicate the necessary pronounciation
of the chief words found in the text.

2. The critical apparatus will show that these three editions, though
derived one from the other, do not always agree, as has been gene

rally supposed.

3. These two relatively correct eds. have been chosen in order to

confront older, still un-corrected, readings with newer ones which

have been subjected to many revisions.

4. My critical apparatus contains partly more partly less than that

of Rabbinovicz. Some readings escaped his notice; others are incor

rectly cited. I have studiously omitted all lengthy extracts from later

sources as well as all worthless variants.

5. I have culled from this Ms. (which agrees with Ms. Cambridge
in many essential points) only that which is characteristic ;

e. g. pj$
for Qltf ;

]i&quot;)Ety

in citations from the Bible for Q^W etc. My
original intention was to add to this ed. of Sanhedrin also that of

Makkoth, making use of Ms. Kaufmanu; but this is unnecessary since



6. Two, at times three, Berlin Mss. used by M. Gottlieb

in his : Mose b. Maimunis Commentar zur Mischnah

Tractat Sanhedrin, Hannover 1906.

In the notes to the text I have called special at

tention to those points which are of a more general

interest to the modern student dealing with the history

of religions, general history, archaeology and the like.

Occasionally philological remarks have been included;

though the majority of such will be found in the

Glossary. I have tried to strike a mean between the very

discursive commentary to Aboth by Ch. Taylor (Sayings

of the Jewish Fathers, Cambridge
2
1897; Appendix 1900)

and the short notes added by H. L. Strack to the va

rious treatises of the Mishnah which he has edited.

The Glossary contains only the rarer words to

be found in the text and which are peculiar to

the treatise Sanhedrin. Eeference has continually been

made to the Talmudic lexica of A. Kohut, Aruch

Completum, Vienna New York 18781892; J. Levy,

Neuhebr. und chald. Worlerbuch, Leipzig 1876 1889
;

M. Jastrow, A Diet, of the Targumim, the Talmud etc.

London New York 18861903 J
. For the words

derived from the Greek, see S. Krauss, Lehnworler

etc. 2 vols, Berlin 18989.
SAMUEL KRAUSS.

the appearance of the critical ed. of this treatise by M. Friedmann,

Vienna 1888.

1. For the sake of the English-reading public, reference is made

most frequently to this dictionary.



ABBREVIATIONS.

b = Babli

B = Baraita (Tannaitic text in b and j)

C = ed. Constantinople

DS = Dikduke Sopberim by R. Rabbinovicz

G = Gottlieb
;
Mss. in bis ed. of S

j
= Yerusbalml

J = Jastrow, Dictionary

JQB, = Jewish Quarterly Review

K=j. ed. Cracow

L Mishnah ed. Lowe

Levy = Neubebr. mid chald. Worterbuch

M = Mishnab

MGWJ : = Monatsschrift fiir Gescb. und Wiss. des

Judenthums

Ms. Ms. Kaufmann

ms. M = Ms. Municb (in DS)
N = M ed. Naples

REJ = Revue des Etudes Juives

Romm b ed. Romm in Wilna

T Tosephta ed. Zuckermandel

V =
j.

ed. Venice

Z i=
j.

ed. Zitomir
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LIST OF PROPER NAMES OCCURING IN SANHEDRIN .

Abba Saul X, 1 (R)

Abigail II, 4

Abner II, 3

Ah ab X, 2

Ahitophel X, 2

Eliezer I, 4 (R)

Eliezer ben Zadok VII, 2 (R)

Askalon VI, 5

Bile
cam X, 2

Gehazl OTm) X, 2

David II, 3

Do eg X, 2

Hakamim (D^DDH) = Wise men I, 1; III, 1, 2; VI,

3, 5; VII, 8; IX, 6; XI, 1, cfr. VIII, 1.

Yabneh XI, 4

Yehudah (Tilda) I, 3, 6; II, 1, 3, 4; III, 3, 5; IV, 3;

V, 3; VI, 3; VII, 3, 4; VIII, 4; X, 2; XI, 1, 3 (R)

Yoshtfah I, 6; in VII, 11 (R)

Yoshu
c
ah ben Korha VII, 5 (R)

Yohanan ben Beroka XI, 1 (R)

Yose III, 5; VI, 6; VIII, 2 (R)

Yose ben R. Yuda VIII, 3 (R)

Yose the Galilean X, 6 (R)

Yarobe
cam X, 2, XI, 3

Jerusalem VIII, 2

Kaleb I, 6

Me lr I, 1, 2, 3; II, 1; III, 1, 2; VI, 7; VII, 8 (R)

1. Arranged according to the Hebrew alphabet. R. indicates a Rabbi

or teacher of the Law.
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Menasse X, 2

Saul II, 3

Sodom X, 3
c
Aklba (Krppy) I, 4; III, 5; VII, 11; IX, 6; X, 1,

3, 6; XI, 3 (R)

Korah X, 3

Shime
c
on II, 4 (R. Ishma

c

el); III, 3; VII, 1; IX, 2,

3; X, 6 (R)

Shime
c
on ben Gamli el I, 2

; III, 9 (R)

Shime
c
on ben Shetah VI, 5 (R)
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p ,WN niroi ,3** DTO DIWD rpfy a^n ,SK
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DD^ liDD c li^H HK il *DV

13

pDiy ]wirr\ noi^ ^ini /^n^n nyDw HD

TIK /nn? HTOV

1) 6 QK 2) Ms. Q^ OTOI D^ n^^ DWO 3) ms.

F in DS iniD T\xb 4
) j n^ton ^ MS. HDHDH n^n no

5) Ms.
]-|K^ 6) ms. F in DS

n&quot;Dpn
7) o 4 8) j M-

Ms. Q^n p^ 5 Q^n 9) L Z 1D11; VK Ms. M bis J-JDV (no-

tandum in Ms. nom. pr. Jose semper DDT scriptu*n) 10) omnes

j^in IDJi 11) * o inepte propter ^ (pro |^) 12) 6 o et

1. Q1^ V) 13) L o 14) j Ms. L, sed b
p^tf1^&amp;gt;

M
TIDN ]HD^ ^1^ p&quot;)D^1

15) misnajoth, in j 5 L Ms.

cf. T X. 3. 16) L Ms. j; ^ fittl *
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L Ms.
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15) M
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Ms. L, p-ji^

b 10) *
J1N Q^ 11) |H 1

12) Ms. nDll^D mW J nD&quot;)lKDn ^ L totaliter = N 13) j
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sine ulla constructione cum superioribus) fytf] Ms. Totam sententiam,

tantum additam esse (nDDID) coniicit Ch. Taylor in libro qui inscri-

bitur An Appendix to Sayings of the Jewish Fathers, Cambridge 1900,

p. 132. 10) Ms. L o, cf. Alfasi in DS 11) Ms. j^Tin
12) L &amp;gt;
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b j MS. &amp;gt; -KB n n w D (^. -i) is) MS.
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NOTES.

I, 1. a Ace. to B b. 3b j. I, 1. (18a) Cpj&quot;)?N (i. e. judges) occurs

three times in Ex. 22, 7, 8; or, at least, twice; to the two a third is

added in order that the bench be not of an equal number. The bench

is composed of laymen (D1t2Tl

in&amp;gt;
or acc - to T I, 2 p. 41 5 3 of three

men of the Synagogue ),
as distinguished from the experts (nriOlD)*

one alone of whom at times could act.
D&quot;

1
!&quot;!^

indeed implies noted

experts; such are not needed in &quot;affairs of money&quot; (Dlil^D ^~l)&amp;gt;
as

they are in cases of robbery (^}J) and bodily injury (^QH c^r - DIE
Lev. 24, 19; b Baba K S4a). b p^ (= ^f! b 3a) bodily injury

done to a man by a man or a goring ox (Ex. 21, 28). If the ox is

usually quiet (Qf)) and not habitually goring (iy|), half the damage

(pw ^n) is to be p ai&amp;lt;i - c though tlieft (DM Ex - 23
&amp;gt;

3
)-

d (ib. 21, 37). e Ex. 22, 15 (nDS 1); fine of 50 Pieces of silver

Deut. 22, 29; ib. 28 &quot;and lay hold on her&quot;, hence the Rabbis say

D^ &quot;force&quot;. f Deut. 22, 19, fine of 100 pieces of silver. It

may also be a question of the woman s life, ib. 20. 21. More precise

T I, 2 p. 415 5 .

2&amp;gt;
a

{&quot;TOE (
c fr- treatise so named) are scourges (HIp^E)-

Cfr. Deut.

25, 2, 3. For the bench of 3 or 23 see b 10*. b ^nn
is more usual (B b 10b T 2, 1, p. 416 10). T)3j; is used because of

|-j:^n- Tne verb
135; might indeed be used (cfr. &quot;my

J 1039) of a

month which had 30 days; but the word probably became obsolete

or was used only in regard to the year. It s place was taken by

&quot;Sanctify&quot;
: the authorities pronounced the month &quot;Sanctified&quot;. On these

authorities (D^nn j
I 2 (18c 10)) see Graetz, Gesch. IV 68

;
Maimonides

Mishnek Torah I
; Baneth, Maimuni s Neumondbe-
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rechnung in Ber. Lehr. f. Wiss. d. Judenth. XVI, XVII, XX; Schiirer

J3 745760; J. E. s. v. Calender. c Symbolized in the 3, 5, 7

words of the verses containing the priestly blessing, Numb. 6, 24 26

(b. 10b, j. I, 2. f. 18b) ;
3 porters (2 Kings 25, 18); 5 who look upon

the face of the King (ib. 19), or 7 (Esther 1, 14). The additions are

made to the bench in consequence of divergent views.
]&quot;0ni21

correlative terms (cfr. nouns pQ
1

) ft^ft J 848; Aramaic l-j^l

tfnBi *6pw J 552 )-

3. a Cfr. Lev. 4, 15 (b. 13bj M. Menah IX, 7). Originally a rite

connected with the sacrifice, the laying on of hands became (only sym

bolically of course) the ceremony of appointing Rabbis with juridical

powers (130 &quot;pD^D)*
known as PD^DD (M G WJ 45, 124; Krauss

/. Q. R. 17, 372). The Semlhah can be practised only in Palestine;

but Maim, is of opinion that it could be practised even today through

the agreement of the teachers living in Palestine (Maim, to Behor.

IV, 3; M. Torah, Sanh. IV, 11). Jacob Berab made an ineffectual

attempt to do this. b Deut. 21, 6
&quot;)iyn

&quot;OpT

tne elders of a

city, near which a body has been found; it was necessary to oifer a

beheaded heifer. &quot;Whether ih both cases 3 or 5 judges are necessary

depends upon the exegesis of the Biblical verses (b 13b, 14a, j. I 2 19).

c Deut. 25, 9
D^pTf!

Cfr - treatise Yebarnot. d bh
j^ (Ex.

22, 16; Gen. 39, 8; Esther 1, 12) &quot;refuse&quot;; here the refusal of a

woman of age who as a minor had been given in marriage by her

brothers or her mother (and not the father). Cfr. M. Yebam XIII, 1.

Gemara, ib. lOlb cites the phrase in our Mishnah as HU^rim ll^^QH

rwhW3 M - Yebam. XIII, 1, ace. to Beth Shammai, the refusal must

be given before the authorities
(|1~] fPD); acc - * Beth Hillel this is

unnecessary. e ransoming of the fruit of a tree in it s fourth year.

Lev. 19, 23, 24. Cfr. treatise
H^&quot;l^- / likewise ransoming (Deut.

14, 25). Cfr. treatise on the two tithes. g ransoming of things

of value given to the sanctuary, Lev. 27, 13. h Ib.
&quot;p&quot;]y;

cfr.

treatise Arahm . The law mentions movable (e. g. a horse), immovable

(e. g. a field) things as well as the monetary worth of a man; the

priests were to estimate the worth.

4. a Cfr.
njD&quot;6

Lev - 20
&amp;gt;

16 - The other text
(
cfr- V - 15

)
sug ests

that both should be punished in the same manner, i. e. before the
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small Sanhedrin of 23. The real agent of the crime may be either the

man or the animal and therefore the general expressions y^T) and

y!3H2 are used; b 15 (54b) makes, however, a distinction; Ex. 27,

18 has I^W for ^-|. b Ex. 21, 29. c only when they

have killed a man. d pQf i. e. any one has the right to kill

such beasts. The addition CTOtt6
]i&quot;G

DDT b 15b is strange, although

cited by Maim. For the stoning of a dangerous rooster, see Eduyyot

VI, 1 (R. E. J. 53, 37); of a snake, see b 15b.

5. The case Deut. 17, 2 refers only to &quot;man or woman&quot;, i. e. in

dividuals; the apostacy of a whole tribe or the greater pait thereof

conies before the Great Sanhedrin, b. 15b, 16a. b Deut. 18, 20.

The sentence is compared with that of the recalcitrant elder. Cfr. XI

(X) 4. c The reverse would be j-jl^fc flDD^D e - g- tnat of

Joshua in the conquest of Canaan or with Amalek (M. Sotah VIII, 7).

d
&quot;city&quot;

xar e%o%yv is Jerusalem. Cfr. Roman pomerium. For varying

degrees of holiness in different parts of Jerusalem, see M. Kelim

1, 8. e Temple buildings. / &quot;Q^33tB^&quot; either because

of Deut. 16, 18 or because it suggests an earlier epoch in which

the smaller Sanhedrins were distributed ace. to tribes not ace. to

cities (cfr. T III, 10). Coccejus cfrs. Josephus, Ant. XV, 5, 4; B. J.

1, 8, 5; Schurer P 339, IP 193. g Deut. 13, 13 seq. irPTV
h

&quot;IQD
Rashi: marca; boundary (or coast); Aruch VI, 114. The en

couraging address should be delivered at the boundary, and then before

the battle (B b Sota 42&). The frontier-town was spared because of

it s importance. In order to spare the land, three cities in one district

were not to be destroyed. The Rabbis recognized the purely theoretic

character of these ordinances, b. 71; E. E. J. 53, 32.

6. a Numb. 11, 16. b Moses omitted, as he is above them;

but T III, 9 &quot;and Moses was of their number&quot;. c Numb. 35,

24. 25. d In case of acquittal, a majority of at least 2 is neces

sary; 10 + 104-2; but one more is added (23) that the number be

not an even one (b. 17*). e Numb. 14, 27. / Ex. 23, 2. g ib.

h Small Sanhedrin --= 23; three rows of scholars, 23 X 3 = 92; 10 men

of leisure
(%&amp;lt;r%oA.oi)

= 102
;
2 scribes, 2 ushers

(]*0ff~|
;
T p^vjn Hftlt^),

the 2 disputants, 2 witnesses, 2 rebutting witnesses and their adversaries

= 114; 2 (or 3) supervisors of the poor, 1 physician, 1 bathing-master,
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1 libellarius, 1 teacher of children = 120. i (23 X 10) = 230.

Ace. to R. Meir (or Rabbi) the number is 270 (T III, 9). Maim, and

Bertinoro are right in saying that the Halakha is not ace. to R. Nech.

II, 1. a The narrow crooked passages make it possible to appear

and to disappear quickly. (jiDjDi
for PDD3 perh. already in Rasi

;

certainly in Maim, is a false reading). b Lev. XXI, 12, see Sifra

ed. Weiss p. 94d, T IV, 1. p. 420.

2- HilDD (
V&amp;gt; !~ljft Piel : to appoint), a priest high in rank, ace. to

b 19a =
po (

Cfr. Aboth III, 2). In T IV, 1 &quot;the Segen to his right

and the chief of the tribe [of the priests] to his left&quot;;
ib. &quot;the Segen

and the priest who has quitted his service to his right and the mour

ner to his left&quot;. This explains *]y^ft. This method of consolation is

called &quot;to pass in a row&quot; (b. 19a, j II. 2. 20a. Cfr. M. Berach. Ill, 2).

b Feeding after the burial of his dead. II Sam. XII, 17; XIII, 6, 10.

Cfr. Ill, 35; XIII, 5. b. M. Katon 27^.

3. a b 19b &quot;A
prince&quot;

can forego honor due him, but not a king.

b II Sam. XII, 8; David Kimchi a. 1. c II Sam. Ill, 31.

d Calm the people, showing them that he had not desired Abner s

death. e = ^DDD of tlie Highpriest, but more elegant, fit

for a king.

4. a See I, 5. b entrance to his field or vineyard.

c following David, 6 of whose wives are mentioned by name, but who

could (II Sam. XII, 8) have had twice that number in addition, 18

(j 20c, b 21a). d Deut. XVII, 17 (^). e ib. XVII, 16.

/ ib. 17. g ib. 18; ace. to T IV, 8 p. 422, b 211 two Torahs.

(Z. A. W. XXVII, 17). h Deut. XVII, 19.

5. a A king should not be seen when he is naked, has his hair cut

(L. JDnDft which is out of place here) or bathes. b Deut. XVII, 15.

III, 1. a After the interlude of the highpriest and the king, the

first dictum of the tractate is taken up again in order to add various

details; note however that this dictum is not universally accepted.

See T 1,1 p. 414, Bb3b. b T V, 1. The sages said: he is not privi

leged to declare a publicly recognized judge (Q&quot;Q&quot;]^ nnOID) as unnt-

The contumacy refers to ordinary judges. See Maim, ad loc. and b

23a. The one party can decline the judge only in case the decision

has not been pronounced. c For the grades of relationship sec below 4.
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2. a Shepherds are regarded as ignorant and as transgressors of

the law. b from
*|&quot;j^

&quot;to vow&quot; inferior to the oath. In this case

also, withdrawal is not permitted after the decision (Y\~\ ~13).

3. a, Dice and the like correspond to modern games of chance.

Maim, (arabic) e. g. 1~|^^ (chess) and
^&quot;IftD^tf (aerTpfyectostf)

likewise dice made of bone). In b ad loc. the entire category is em

braced under the term $rODD^&amp;gt; &quot;chance calculation&quot;, Ib. another

consideration: these people are not concerned with the general welfare.

b Doubly explained in b 25* (1) wagers on pigeon nights (2) doves

attracting strange doves. In T V, 2 p. 423 and j ad loc. fol. 21a

D^VPl H^ mftDH &quot;wno makes the doves obstinate&quot;, the latter ap

pears to be assumed. Maim, ad loc. the male is attracted by the

female, and the female by the male. Denounced as immoral although

not punishable are the accusations of tax collectors, toll gatherers etc.

(b 251&amp;gt;).
Those who trade with the products of the seventh or fallow-

year in which corn that grows of itself can be used for eating only. Ex.

23, 11; Lev. 25, 6. A more moralizing definition in T V, 2 p. 423. In

j III, 6 fol. 21a the expression used is rp^O^ &quot;UrV
A historical in

cident follows: Formerly those also were condemned who merely

gathered the fruits; in the Roman days when the heavy taxes obliged

the farmers to gather the fruits of the seventh year, only trading with

the fruits was disapproved of. Of. M. Ros-ha-sanah 1, 8 and R. E. J.

LIII, 53.

4. (Enumeration in ed. N erroneous.) a The first Misna (Eduy. VII,

2; Gitt. V, 6, Nazir VI, 1) is equivalent to the former M, as the

kernel from which the other proceeds. Cf. Hoffmann, die ersle Mischna

u. die Controversen der Tannaim ; Frankel, Darke ha-misnah p. 210;

Graetz IV3
, 53; and J E VIII, 611a. The words &quot;and every one who

can inherit from him&quot; belong according to Rasi to the first M,

according to Maim, and Bert, more correctly to the words of

R Akiba.

5. a The &quot;best man&quot; during the marriage days; generally an intimate

friend of one s youth.

6. a Through earnest warning.

8. a After the decision, the parties are admitted. The court with

draws as to-day to consider the verdict. b Prov. 11, 13.
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9. a They may forge a document or engage false witnesses. b A

girdle for keeping money, documents, etc.

IV, ]. a According to Deut. 13, 15. b Lev. 24, 22. c See

above I, 1; I, 4; III, 1. d nrPDD the warning to the witnesses

is discussed in the gemara b 32b; j 22a. e Read
pft

Hifil (or

plpJD
frorn BID (

?
)&amp;gt;

Cf?-
&quot;TH

from Ili m&amp;gt;
2 and tne ^ al

nfcM^&amp;gt;
Ex -

23, 2) in the sense of reaching a decision. f &quot;revoke&quot; in case

the judges have erred. If the judge is a layman, he must pay the

loss caused by his judgement, but not if he is an expert (HIIDID)

b 33b. The error may be of two kinds (1) an error of law can be

revoked but (2) an error of judgment (nyiD ^pW cannot be (ib -)-

g &quot;all&quot; including the pupils. Cf. below 4. h To leave the judg

ment in suspense (cf.
]VD&quot;Q

H^H Gen - R - XXII; Ex. R. XII; j

Sanh. VI, 9, 23c etc. See Levy IV, 462) would be an injustice

(PIP! ^y); on the ther hand on tte Sabbatb. (festival) this is

not permissible since the verdict may be burning which is not

allowed etc.

2. a Including what is recognized as forbidden and permitted

(&quot;inm TIDN) See L - Heller - In B b 36a ni^Di ^i and HIDD ^i
are also enumerated for other considerations. b It thus appears

that the learned of minor degree sat to one side in a semicircle, whereas

the&quot; great one&quot; (^UH identical with the JOD1E) sat in the middle. The

phrase ^T) ^ D^D S& (Ex - 23 2)
was interpreted to mean that one

should not contradict the llabbi
(&quot;great one&quot;),

which would seem to

point to a pronunciation &quot;Rebbe&quot;. See Taylor, Sayings Appendix note

137 and Schiirer II3
, 315. c Israelites (laymen) of pure descent

with whom prietst can enter into family relationships.

3. a A frequent phrase but incorrectly explained in Schiirer II3,

213. The threshing-floor is not round but as a rocky terrain built up

in amphitheatric fashion. Cf. &quot;navel&quot; in gemara ad loc. (b 37a TQ^D)-

This follows also from the frequent reference to the fact that the

pupils sat at the feet of the masters, showing that the masters sat on

an elevated platform and the Synhedrion of Talmudic days was practi

cally a centre of instruction. Cf. V, 4 ^niN D^ft ia contrast to

&quot;*|&quot;p.

The notion of &quot;semi-circle&quot; is secundary to &quot;threshing-floor&quot;
and
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follows in the Talmud (ib.) from comparison with the moon

Further notices regarding the arrangment of the seeds in T VII, 8 p. 426

and b. Horay. 13b.

4. a Cf. I, 3. b T VIII, 2 p. 427 &quot;from there on there was

no further fixed order
(OpJ3 T|&amp;lt;C),

but whoever preceded his colleague

within 4 cubits to a place took it. The public executives of the court

(D O nn &quot;nttl^
cf- above to 1, 7), the delinquent, the Avitnesses, the

counter-witnesses and the counter-witnesses of these stood between the

outer rows and the pxiblic; and they were not to know who the de

linquent was, since he might eventually become the second witness to

the first one&quot;.

5. a Cf. Ill, 6. 6 as a probablity i. e. as is explained through

hearsay (erase n^O^ in ed - N .)
etc - e cf. 1. d cf. Aboth

v
&amp;gt;

18 H ^n D&quot;Q&quot;)n ^n- T IX 5 P- 429 peculiar: His blood

hangs on the neck of his witnesses; in b. 44*&amp;gt;
&quot;ifID collar, fetters.

e Gen. 4, 10. f Heretics, gnostics, perhaps Judaeo-Christians.

See; Krauss, das Leben Jesu (Berlin 1902) p. 283 seq.; Herford, Chris

tianity in Talmud and Midrash p. 362. T VIII, 7 p. 428: &quot;In order that

the Minim may not say he (i. e. man) was his associate in his work&quot;.

The apostate Elisha ben Abuya supposed that there were two powers

(= divine beings JTp^n) b. Chag. 15b. Cf. Gen. R. I, 7; b. Berak.

33^ etc. g process in coining. h what does this concern us?

i Lev. 5, 1. j Pr. 11, 10.

V, 1. a Amplification of IV, 1. b heptade of the jubilee year.

2. a The searching dTTpn) refers * the chief circumstances, the

investigation (ripi D) to the minor circumstances. See Maim, to IV, 1.

Chief circumstances: How much has he loaned, to whom, how and

where ? Minor circumstances : What kind of clothes did the creditor

and debtor wear at the time etc. b minor circumstances.

3. a T IX, 1 p. 428 &quot;for not every one is skilled in intercalation&quot;.

b T ib. &quot;for not every one is skilled in astronomy&quot;. See Maim, to M.

Berach. 1, 4.

4. a to bring forward fYDT (f- fcOTUjD vvvtj yopioe) as well as

HDin (
c f-

fcOTDPftp XKTtj yopioc) is known as
&quot;^^.because

the principles

are derived from the law. b T IX, 4 p. 429 to silence through
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threats (or. scelding HS^)- c T receive kindly (fllQi D^D &quot;ODD)-

^ T If his utterances had a decided value, he never descends down

again, i. e. he was permanently counted among the learned.

5. a That is known as
p-jp] H^H to postpone the affair till the

next morning. A different term is Pplf^ ^ ^ 42a (T ed. Zuckerm.

IpPw)-
T VII, 7 p. 426 : In case of money affairs, one may say the

suit is postponed for a time, but not in criminal cases. Only the grea

test among the judges can announce the postponement for a time.

b The judges. c I cling to my opinion. d ditto.

e cf. to 1, 7. f in the technical sence of &quot;making onesself clear&quot;.

VI, 1. a Lev. 24, 14. b A flag for signalling e. g. in

the great Synagogue at Alexandria T Sukka IV, 6, j V, 1, b 51t&amp;gt;.

c two rabbis were assigned to him to examine it.

2. a Jos. VII, 19. 20. b ib. 25. c T IX, 5 p. 429.

B b 44b concludes in another fashion that Achan has a share in the

future world. d every one will maintain that he is innocent and

the court will acquire a bad reputation (7^) (b 44b).

3. a They killed him naked in order to hasten death (Maim.).

4. a The stone required the effort of two men (T IX, 6 p. 429,

B b 45b). b Deut. 17, 7. c ib.

5. a not as the Romans (DE^y rVD^nttf &quot;plD)
who crucified

alive, but after death had taken place. b Blasphemers. Cf. Num.

14, 30. j 23 &quot;he stretched forth his hand against the essence&quot;

(Ipiy);
b 45b &quot;he desired the essence&quot;. c Two verdicts should

not be pronounced on one day, because in hasty deliberation the miti

gating circumstances are not carefully brought forward. The execution

of these 80 women was therefore an exceptional circumstance (n^TlD

ny^) fr m which no conclusion can be drawn. In the Greek period

one was stoned for riding a horse on the Sabbath, another was whipped

because of improper relationship with his wife (b 46a).

6. a gallows. All requisites of the execution as the stone, sword,

and strangling-cloth are buried with the criminal (B b 45b), though

according to another B (ib.) this is not done. Add according to T IX,

8 p. 439 that they are quickly bathed. b
FppD according to

Rashi &quot;to draw the hands together&quot;. A more obvious explanation
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would be to interpret to put one hand on the one arm of the cross,

the other on the other arm. c Deut. 21, 23.

7. a What are people accustomed to say? The reference to the

Hj Qtl? in some editions is out of place. b l^p according to

b 46b is a veiled expression for l^O 1^ &quot;QD (&quot;my
head is

heavy&quot;)

Wit &quot;by ~QD (&quot;
my arm is

heavy&quot;) Cf. Rashi to the Mishnah.

Maimonides explains &quot;light
am I&quot;

(i. e. woe is me) because of my
head, because of my arm, with reference e. g. to the case of a father

who fiuds it equally difficult to chastise his son or to refrain from

doing so, the former being the head, the latter the arm. c
jl^jp

The dead is not left over night. Cf. Jew. EncycL III, p. 432b. The

custom survives till the present day. d A historical note. (Maim).

In T IX, 9 p. 429, the passage ?s. 26, 9 is given as authority. Cf.

b 47a.

8. a Possible because in ancient Palestine there were burial caskets,

in which the dead were laid, and not vaults. b i. e. in the

family vault. c immediately after the verdict. d
]^\^ mourner

before burial. After burial he is called ^53^. Cf. b. Moed K. 14b.

VII, 1. a Order of punishments according to their severity (1)

stoning for blasphemers and idolaters; (2) burning for immoral daugh

ters of priests; (3) death through the sword (therefore FplD some times

used instead of )pn) f r inhabitants of a city who have fallen oif to

idolatry; (4) strangling (p^p)
not

pin)-
A different order is set up

by R. Simeon b. Yochai. In the case of two capital crimes, the severer

method of execution is followed. Cf. below IX, 4. The dictum &quot;four

methods of execution are at the disposal of the court&quot;
(Y&quot;)D?!Dj) signi

fies that tradition recognized these four methods. The actual practice

is indicated in T IX, 10 p. 429. &quot;To the [Roman] authority (D1^&quot;in)

is not given but only the sword&quot; (cf. VII, 3). In j. ad 1. (f. 24b) there

is a historical note to the effect that forty years before the distrac

tion of the temple, the Jews were deprived of the power of condem

ning to death. See Introduction. b Refers to what precedes (VI,

3 4) where stoning is spoken of and marks the transition to the

consideration ot the three other methods.

2. a Method of execution of these condemned to be burned. b A
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rough cloth e nclcsed in a soft cloth so as to diminish the anguish

is laid around the throat and pulled by two persons, one on each side.

c A leaden bar (&quot;QK ^ M^YID b 52a
&amp;gt; according to

j f. 24a an

alloy of lead and tin) heated to the melting point and pushed down

the throat of the criminal. In that way burning is carried out, but the

body is preserved, as in the case of the two sons of Aaron and of the

followers of Korah. d There is a possibility that death took

place through strangulation. e J-QJJ is a tongs. Cf. Aboth, V, 6.

In order to force open the mouth of the woman accused of adultery, a

nail (?) was used (DD^D b - Sota 191) - Cf- Tosafoth ad. 1.). e* In

T IX, 11, B b 52b, j 24b the incident is put as follows: R. Eleazar

b. R. Zadok said &quot;while still I child and sitting on my father s

shoulder, I saw etc.&quot; He was told that the testimony of a minor was

without value. See A. Buechler 3IGWJ, L, 549 seq. /&quot;According

to Rasi and Bert, it was a Sadducean court. Cf. Buechler 1. c. p. 559.

3. a The Romans are meant and for this reason R. Juda as set

forth in B b 52k desired to avoid this method of execution in view of

Lev. 18, 3, but the sages held that death through the sword was

found in the Thora. b Mutilation of the body, whereas the fun

damental principle is &quot;select for him a beautiful death&quot;
(*fj -fl-Q

riD&quot;
1 niTD) T IX

&amp;gt;

11- ^or ^YP3 see Fuerst in EEJ XXXII, 276 seq.

c Cf. 2. R. Jonathan says in B b 52b ad loc. &quot;Not because this form

of death is easy, but because strangling (p^Pl)
is meant in the Thora

when death without further specification is referred to&quot;.

4 a Lev. 18, 6, 7, 8, 15. b ib. 22. c ib. 23. d ib.

&quot;The woman shall not stand in front of the beast&quot; etc. in explanation

at the same time of nN &amp;lt;

QDi&quot;l- Supply pp^y. e VI, 5. / ib.

Cf. Num. 15, 30. g Lev. XX, 2. h ib. 6. Cf. XIX, 31.

i Num. 15, 35. j Ex. 21, 17. k Deut. 22, 2324. / Beat.

17, 5. m ib. XVIII, 10. Cf. Ex. 22, 17. * Deut. 21, 18.

o Cf. fllD^ ***&
&quot;two titles

&quot; M- Makk. Ill, 1.

5. a In b ad loc. (56a cf. j 25) concluded from Lev. 24, 16 and

in view also of Ex. S2, 27. The Biblical
Q^&amp;gt; np*

was explained to be

&quot;pronouncing the name of God (Yahwe) explicitly&quot;, therefore pfc$ VT\&

DOT and ttHDDi&quot;! Dt#- Ia tlie ttiMical passages in question, however,

the reference is to cursing God and therefore Q^ or Q^n iQStead of
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the full name is a later correction and 2p3 is similarly a correction

for
22p-

See Geiger, Urschrit t p. 274 seq. b During the duration

of the trial in order to determine the circumstances. c 1^3 equi

valent pseudonym, a name assumed for God in order to avoid the real

one. The formula is: Yose (i.e. for the name of the cursing one) strikes

(i. e. curses) Yose (i. e. God or Yahwe) etc. According to Rasi the

name iQyi was selected because it consists of four letters like HIPP;

moreover the numeric value of the letters of IDT1 = 86, just as the letters

of QYl7i$ Some manuscripts furnish the reading DDl&quot;
1
* an(i if one may

assume as a still older form HOiT (F]D1JT
=

F)DV)
tne variation

from HUT would be limited to one letter, by means of which the

sacred name would be avoided. Cf. iQIQft j Nedarim XI, 1, fol. 42c a

disguise of ij-fetf (J 58; Bacher in R EJ XXXV, 116; cf. however

Krauss, Lehnworler II, 39). d As long as the verdict was not

definitely pronounced, one could not proceed to execution. e Cf.

IV, 2. / Equivalent to above Q^p] HN EHD^ IV 9 Making
a rent in the garments in the case of blasphemy. Cf. II Kgs. 18, 37;

cf. Matth. 26, 65. See Lightfoot ad loc. Blasphemy belongs to the seven

prohibitions enjoined by the Rabbis also upon the Noachites (heathens).

B b 56a Q^j-j J-O-Q, T Aboda Z. IX, 4 p. 473 Q#,-] rttp-
h The rent must be sewed up; the term

T)J&quot;PK
defined as that

which has the appearance of being woven. The &quot;rent&quot; in memory of

one s father and mother is likewise to be sewed up.

6. a Enumeration of idolatrous rites. b T X, 2 p. 430:

&quot;O^n ~nK ^ M. Zuckerm. in^Sn). p3n may origi

nally have been a gloss to
rj^JQ ;

for Biblical p^H *s rendered in

Aramaic
F]23 e - Gen. 29, 13. The omission of the word is therefore

justified, though it is possible that the word replaces some other term

designating a ceremony. d See also T Makkoth V (IV) 7 p. 444.

e In the Bible Pe or as well as Ba al-Pe or; LXX *oywp. According to

Rabbinical tradition, the worship of the idol consisted in purging ones-

Self dyo) in its presence cf. b 64b
; j 28&amp;lt;1;

Sifre Num. 131 p. 47^;

Aboda Z. 44b. The story told in b Sota 14 ) and in Gen. R. LXXVIII,

9 shows that the cult still existed in rabbinical days. f Mercu-

rius Cf. Krauss, Lehnworter II, 354 for the literature. There were

Hermes in the street (Sifra p. 116b ed. Weiss), large and small ones
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(b. Aboda Z. 50&); in time it became a heap of stones which in

creased in number, passers by adding more stones as votive offer-

rings; though oil, flour, clothes, money could also be offered to

Hermes. T Aboda Z. VI (VII) ]3 p. 470. The Vulgate already

refers Prov. 26, 8 to Mercury, probably as a Jewish tradition. See

Quart. Statements PEF 1885 p. 10 12
(&quot;A dolmen in the Tal

mud&quot;). Wellhausen, Reste Arabischen Heidentums 2d ed. p. 111. Arab.

mesahid, Clermont-Ganneau, La Palestine inconnue (Paris 1876) p. 54.

7. a The child is not wholly burnt, only passed through fire.

b Kvfav, ventriloquist (T X, 6. Sifra p. 93d, Sifre Deut. 172).

c T /. c. &quot;he who talks between his members and between his arm

pits&quot;.
Cfr. B b 651). d T and b &quot;he takes the bone of the

Yaddua* (Rashi &quot;a wild beast; Maim, &quot;a
bird&quot;)

in his mouth and

pretends to
speak&quot;. (Cfr. what B b. says in regard to the exerciser

of the dead). e See note to 6.

8. a Explains 4, where Sabbath and cursing of parents were men

tioned, b 66a holds this definition to exclude the transgression of the

Sabbath limit ace. to R. Akiba a scriptural command, though not

punishable with Kareth, or the lighting of fire ace. to R. Yose

punishable with beating. b See note to 5.

10. a
J3^&quot;jn &amp;lt;wTJj the layman wishes to exclude the false

prophet who is be punished with strangulation; it is also different

when a whole city is led astray. b idol. c will be ex

plained at once. d T X, 11 p. 431 &quot;and thus was done with

Ben-Stada in Lydda&quot;.
In b 67 Ben Panderah is also mentioned

(Krauss, Leben Jeszi p. 276).

11. a Practically the same as the Black Art, an example of which

is given. See, further, b 67b . b For further detail, see b 86a

(Cfr. T XI, 5).

VIII, 1. a See VII, 4. b When a boy is 13 years and 1 day

old, two hairs appear on his secret parts; the signs of puberty. During

3 further months, the &quot;lower beard&quot; grows in a circle. The law can

apply only to this time, for he might become a father. The Rabbis

themselves declare the carrying out of this law problematic; but, they

add, &quot;study
this law and you will be rewarded&quot;. T XI, 6 p. 431

;

b 71a . c &quot;A man should always make use of decent language&quot;,
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b Pesah. 3a, j Keth. 1, 25c. d Beat, XXI, 18. e No Israelite

can he punished before he is 13 years and one day old.

2. a &quot;

p ^J^J^n Rashi &quot;Italian wine&quot;; but wine was grown in

Palestine, and Gottlieb reads ^p^iJO, &quot;dry
measures and wet mea

sures are determined ace. to the Italian System&quot; (M. Kelim XVII,

11). ip^tD
1^ applies always to measures, e. g. M. Kidd. 1, 1;

M. Hull. Ill, 2. b In determining the New Moon, a feast was

held a special case of what was formerly called &quot;a religious

feast&quot;, e. g. at weddings, circumcisions etc. T XI, 6 p. 431 : If the

stubborn son puts upon his table as much as Solomon put upon his,

he is called a stubborn son only when he puts the full measure in

his mouth at one lime or if he eats in such a company. c Deut.

XXI, 20. d Bacher, Z. A. W. XVIII, S39S;Alteste Terminologie,

I. p. 51. e Prov. XXIII, 20.

3. a The Gemara (b 71 a
) cites a case where the mother has an in-

dependant fortune; otherwise the wife has no individual right apart

from that of her husband.

4. a This is explained to mean that the mother must resemble the

father in voice, appearance and stature a demand impossible of

realisation and which makes the whole law nugatory.

5. a B b 72a &quot;In the end he will dissipate the fortune of his father,

he will not find a means of livelihood, and thus he will despoil men on

the public way. For thus saith the ThOrah : It is better that he die

guiltless .&quot; b because they sin no more. c while drinking and

sleeping they are at rest. d Since they separate, they can not

concert to do evil.

6. a Ex. 22, 1. b Although not a murderer, he might become

one. The case is similar to that of the stubborn son. c The

difficult passage is explained by T XI, 9 p. 432. &quot;If he comes to take

money, he is not saved for his life [i. e. his life is spared (cfr. the

expression in the foil. Mishnah)] . . . therefore .... if, when he broke

into the house, there were there wine-barrels or oil-vats and he breaks

them, he must make the damage good.&quot;
But if he has forfeited his

life, he can not be condemned to pay a fine. Cfr. M. Kelhub. Ill, 2 and

the maxim f)3 1111*113 iT^ D^p
&quot;ne must De saved because of the

more srevious fatilt&quot;. d ace. to Ex. 22, 2
;

i. e. if he is not put to death.
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7. a Metaphor for: one prevents them from committing a sin, even

at the cost of their life; i. e. one kills them. b Cfr. Deut. 22,

26, where murderers and girls that are betrothed are mentioned side

by side, as is the case here. c In the second and third cases an

injury is done to the person which can not be righted ;
for this reason

the pursuer must be put to death. d And so also all other crimes

which are punished by death (Rashi); although these are serious

crimes, the pursuer is only stopped and if possible not at the cost of

his life.

IX, 1. a For this crime, burning is specifically mentioned Lev. 20, 14.

b Commentaries and T XII, 1 p. 432 IHDlwKft IfQ his daughter from

a forced intercourse.

2. a HD^ excite (Ezek. 39, 2
-priittW

read
&quot;pHtftW)-

Cfr -

B b Baba K. 23b, 24b; Genes. R. LXXXIV, 14: ptf 12 riDtWI 1N12

Qi^^n &quot;come let us excite the dogs against him (Joseph)&quot;
.

b He places the serpent with open mouth upon the body of a man.

In b 78a the reading is
^&quot;Qft , usually emended to ~^ , V

Part. Hif. c Ex. 21, 18; the controversy between R. Nehemiah

and the Khakamim (B b 78b top; cfr. T XII, 3) deals with verse

19 ib. &quot;If he stands up and goes around outside upon his staff, the

one who attacks is free&quot;; how could anyone imagine that the one

should go about in the street, and the other be put to death? The

meaning must be: if they have regarded him as already dead

(nrPD*? inilDy^) but ne regained his health
(^pn)&amp;gt;

but then he

became very ill so that he died, [the one attacking him] is free. The

Rabbis deduce from this case that the one who attacks must be put

in prison (^Dn H^ On) until the truth is known. This is one of

the few cases in which Rabbinic law provides for imprisonment, upon

the basis of Numb. 15, 34, Lev. 24, 12. See below, s. v. DD O-

d refers to the stone and the clod or fist
(rpjtf)

mentioned previously.

It is not clear in what sense the Rabbis understood the word FpjN &amp;gt;

cfr. Ibn Ezra ad loc.

3. a
]J&quot;)1N

in some eds. comes from the explanation given by the

Talmud in the name of Resh Lakish (b 79b), that reference is made

here to a steer which must be stoned but which has become mixed

up with other cattle. The wording shows that Samuel is right in
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holding that the reference is to a murderer sub judice who ie mixed

up with other murderers who have already been condemned. b
niD^D&amp;gt;

read HDlp V ^]DD&amp;gt;

means cupola a strong low prison-house. Jerem.

29, 26 rODilfiEn. TarS- KHD^D- This is only another form of the

word, which is not derived from either HDD bind or ^HD bend.

NDD^D J Ab. Z.
1&amp;gt; ?&amp;gt;

40a is also a cupola in which the statue of a

god is placed or, at any rate, a building. Outside Jerusalem there was

a sort of hall for business folk (cfr. our Exchanges) called &quot;the Cupole

of the Settlements&quot; (rTDIIlOT ^ DD^D) : Ex - R - LI1 near end
5

Lam. R. II, 19: Pesik. R. ch. 41 p. 173a (ed. Friedmann). The lower

portion of the &quot;Career Mamertinus&quot; on the Capitol in Rome, as can

still be seen, was nothing else thaii a strong cupola. c See VII, 1.

4. a e. g. at first he was condemned to death for a less important

crime; then he committed a graver one. b e. g. concubinage with

ones mother-in-law who is a married woman. c
Hp^T VppT

really binding, then obligation, obligation to undergo punishment. See

Levy I, 532.

5. Punishments for crimes which can not be formally tried; so,

also, 6. a Several times (twice) he has been punished by the

court with stripes, but sins again. b cfr. Is. 30, 20.

6 -

iTlDp&amp;gt;

from Biblical -p^H Hl^p Numb. 4, 7, which Onkelos

translates: 010*0 HIDD (Barth, Nominalbildung I, 9); j IX, 11, 27b
T :

I

explains the word as fr^CPp !e5
&quot;

TSK (a measure), probably only be

cause of a similarity in sound. Ace. to b Sukka 48b, b Berakh. 64^

(Levy IV, 345), dishes, vessels (especially of the sanctuary) are so

called; from which in our case a general term is derived. b The

very difficult expression is explained in two ways in the Gemara

(b 81b below), or rather paraphrased: 1.
1&amp;gt;D1p

fltf DDp PD&quot;
1

(Ms. Miinchen
*)D1p D^ &amp;gt;

which Levy IV, 346 accepts) : may the

magician (= idol) bring low the one like him (= God). But see

Fleischer to Levy IV, 483; we can, therefore, entirely disregard the

word
IDp,

corrected as it is in Ms. Munich for 1Dlp- 2.
QDlp inD&quot;

1

lipD^l &quot;Op^l
*b- Here tliere is *^e addition that the crime (the

curse) is directed against another man. In
j. IX, 11 f. 27b we have

the foil, statement: Like those Nabataeans (known to speak a degene-

7
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rate language) who when they want to pronounce the curse &quot;to thy

creator&quot;
(*]^p;3), [say],

*&quot;p^p&amp;gt;
&quot;Ill^P- Accordingly, reference is made

here to a corrupt pronounciation ; QDp is merely a disguised name

for God; cfr. above ^*P HK ^D*P PD&quot;
1 vn 5 - In tnis second case,

however, a real blasphemer is referred to who pronounces clearly the

tetragrammaton ;
while in our case one who makes use of some dis

guised name in current use a process common among other nations

ns well as among Jews. Here QDp does not mean
&quot;magic&quot;, although

originally it could also have been used as the name of a god. R. Na

than is right: IftD pD DOT !~ijD1 &quot;^e paraphrases the &quot;Name&quot; (i. e.

tetragrammatou) by its fcesem&quot; (Kohut VII, 147, Levy and J 1396 are

mistaken). The Samaritan translates Q^ 3p} by QDp which shows

that the pronouncing of the divine name was connected with QDp-
The Mishnah says &quot;whoever curses God [under the designation] QDp&quot;;

not a direct sin punished with stoning, but still visited with a severe

chastisement. Talmud (b 81 a) explains the curse: 1. The created

(DDp perhaps Q&amp;gt;)Dp
,

cfr.
&quot;flx^

or -piT) curses its creator (QDp &amp;gt;

cfr. IJJII). 2. The created (QDp)
curses him () , i. e. thee), his

creator (i. e. thy creator) and his (i. e. thy) possessor Olp/1, sicce

DDp comprises both
fftp

and
HipD)-

c & heathen; cfr.

Phineas, Numb. 25, 7. 13 and Ps. 106, 3, and the Halakhah based on

this (b 82a). Phineos is called
ifr^p p iOp Sifre, Num. 131

p. 48 b, ed. Friedmann. Cfr. the Zealots
(QlJ^p)

in the war with

Rome who often took Phineas as their pattern, and Simon tutveevime =

ZifAwTjfc Matth. 10, 4; Mark. 3, 18; Luke 6, 15, Acts 1, 13.

d Young priests doing menial service, but apt also to be disorderly

or lascivious (M. Midd. 1, 8). e Biichler, M G WJ 50, 667,

though IVPJ3
are iron instruments for hacking. / Numb. 18, 7.

X, 1. a Is. 60, 21. b Maimonides discusses philosophically the

term &quot;future life&quot; (cfr. Peah I, 1). In j (fol. 27) and T XII, 9,

433 we read: &quot;add to this, whoever throws off the yoke [of the

Law], or destroys the covenant (i. e. circumcision), or discovers here

tical views in the Thorah.&quot; Cfr. b 99a, Aboth 3, 11. c B b lOOb

interprets: &quot;Book of the Minim&quot;
(pv&amp;gt;D

above IV, 5, censored eds.

have QpVlU); a later Amora adds the Book Ben Sira. j
fol. 28&;

as the books (I) of Ben-Sira and the books of Ben La ena; but the
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Books of Homer (Lehnworter II, 230) and all books written after

that whoever reads in them is like one who reads in letters&quot;.

d Gesenius-Buhl, s. v. WTb- T - XII
&amp;gt;

10
5

b 101*j j 28b add that this

was done by spitting (ppll),
for which cfr. KJT* p. 873; Strauss,

Leben Jesu 1895, I, 341; Suetonius, Vespasian VII; Tacitus Hist. IV,

81; b Sabb. 108b; j Aboda Z. II, 2, f. 40 d. e Ex. 15, 26.

f almost as much as ^T)Q , cfr. above VII, 5.

2. a 2 Chron. 23, 13. b The heathen prophet is mentioned as

not participating in the future life because of the saying DIDIK 1TDH
*on nhwb pbn srb w cbwn (cfr. T xm, 2, P . 434 and b iosa).

3. a Gen. 6, 3. b id. 11, 8. c Ps. 1, 5. d Numb.

14, 37. e Gen. 11, 8. 9. /Numb. 14, 35. g Ps. 50, 5.

h Numb. 16, 33. * I Sam. 2, 6. j Deut. 29, 27.

4. a Deut. 13, 14; read ^1^3 1^ D^tWN etc - * Note passive.

5. a Deut. 13, 16. b A caravan of donkey and camel drivers

(mDn [iTP^] ntej [m^]. Maim.), for the time being in

the place.

6. a Deut. 13, 17. b Ib. Verse 18 (read ^i). The

whole is a midrashic treatise commenting each phrase of the text. Cfr.

Sifre, Deut. 9296, p. 93 geq.; T XIV, p. 436 seq.

XI, 1. a Text returns to fourth method of capital punishment.

b explained below. c The daughter of the priest is put to death

by fire; but the witnesses by strangulation, the punishment they at

tempted to bring upon the seducers. d who curses his parents.

Ex. 21, 17. e Deut. 24, 7; cfr. Ex. 21, 16. / e. g. if the

slave belongs to two masters, only one of whom emancipates him (Zadoc-

Kahn, L esclavaye selon la Bible et le Talmud, 1867; tr. I. Singer, 1888).

2. a Deut. 17, 8. Cfr. A. Gordon, Die Bezeichnungen der pentat.

Gesetze, 1906, p. 51 seq. b in Jerusalem. c cfr. Introduction.

d nyiDl^ = tradition, &quot;they
had it by tradition&quot;; cfr. Bacher, Ter-

minologie I, p. 192. e Deut. 17, 10. /If his decree is

carried out: cfr. fW^ D3D ^ &quot;]D1^n&amp;gt;
Aboth IV

&amp;gt;

5 and in the

daily prayers (J-Q1 rDDK)- 9 Deut - 17, 12. h One who

had studied but had not yet been authorized to give decisions
(HiO!!&quot;])

For this reason he is not put to death for rebelliousness, which is

expressed by the formula: Severity against him now appears to be
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mildness. i Rabbinical command. j Since he denies the law

regarding phylacteries which is clearly stated in the Thoriih, he is not

regarded as &quot;rebellious&quot;, because such a case is not even debatable.

That the phylacteries must contain 4 passages from the Thorah is a

Rabbinical enlargement; if he insist that these must be 5, he becomes

a &quot;refractory elder&quot;.

3. a The Great Sanhedrin sat in Yabne from 70 to 118 A. D. which

time this Mishnah reflects; though it does not take into account the

fact that at the same time there was a Sauhedriu in Jerusalem. Cfr.

Derenbourg, Essai sur I hisloire de la Palestine p. 288; Hoffmann,

Der Obersle Gericktshof, p. 47 ; Bachler, Synhedrion p. 39. b Cfr.

the execution of Jesus. c Deut. 17, 13. d
]i-j l^iy, see

above IV, 1. e The Jewish apostolate was continued in Christianity

(Krauss in / Q R XVII, 370; Vogelstein in MGWJ IXL, 427).

A Baraita (b 87a) teaches that a proclamation (nT~Oi&quot;|)
is necessary

in foil, cases: enticing (J&quot;pDD&amp;gt;
c^r- 43 b

), rebellious son, refractory

elder and witness convicted of falsehood.

4. a One phrase: False prophet is he who prophecies what he has

not heard etc. b Deut. 18, 19. T XIV, 14, 15 (Cfr. B b 89a, j

30b) : He who prophecies what he has not heard as Zedekiah b. Kena anah

(I Kings 22,11); or what was not told to him as Hananiah b. Azzur

(Jer. 28, 1), or one who prophecied in the town market-place what

had been prophecied by Jeremiah in the upper market-place, or sup

presses his prophecy as Jonah b. Amittai, or exaggerates a prophecy

as the companion of Micha [b. Jimla; I Kings 20, 35], or acts con

trary to his own prophecy, or, lastly, changes his prophecy.

5. a See 1. b the death they had intended for the accused.

The treatise Makkoth naturally follows here.



GLOSSARY.

cf. bh. pN Cant. VII. 2)

III. 3, handicraft trade, Iland-

werk, Gewerbe.

1N (cf. bh. Thr. III. 39, Num.

XL 1) VI. 8, mourner; Klagen-
der (nach einem Toten).
Vide num

vn. 7, /Or*-

warning (given by prohibition in

the Thorah); Verwarnung (gegeben
durch das Verbot in der Tora).

ei r (pro, TIN) *&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

unite, J 40) VII. 5. Cf. b Mo ed

K. 22b and Targum to Koh. III.

7; especially fo sew, to mend
the rent of the garment; niihen,

ausbessern den Riss der Kleider.

riD^N (bh -)
Ir - 8, fear, awe; Furcht,

Schreck. From it QII^ Pi el III.

6, IV. 5, to impress with awe;
schrecken machen. Cf. b. Ros

ha Sana 20 etc.

,
sturnm.(bh.) VIII. 4,

var. -]^ (v. Kohut I. 114)

which is probably the original

form, from the saying ^ 1^
to appraise, hence to deliver an

approximate estimate, approxi-
mativ abschdtzen IX. 1.

mourning, Kummer, Trauer.

Vide
p,N .

(bh. Esth. I. 8) to force,

notigen; I. 1 Dil^n M ff u^~

rayer, der Notziichter.

ON HI- 3 wi?^ acting violently,

gewalttatige Leute.

t- funda, money bag, a

bell, Geldbeutel, Gurtel III. 9.

Sreek n - P

a philosopher, hence sceptic,

heretic, Skeptiker, Ketzer, X. 1.

o^wvtot = b-fywvtov provi

sion, JJnterhalt, II. 4.

(bh -) BHN) vii. 4

^a/, promise in marriage, Ver-

lobung, Heiratszusage.
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(cf. bh.
pl3)

to penetrate,

try, durchdringen, pritfen, V. 1.

2, hence
npi&quot;D.

examination, Priifung.

2 VII. 2 ftiywtf, versed, ver-

standig, erfahren.

I-

V. 2

leopard,

Leopard.

II. 2. 3 (bh.) *o o/er r*-

freskment (esp. to mourners)

(den Trauernden) zw J?we bieten.

S III. 1, IV. 4 (bh.) to c^ww,

tfo selects, wdhlen, aussondern.

VIII. 4 (cf. bh.

whose hand or fingers are cut

off, Einer, dem die Hand oder

die Finger abgeschnitten sind.

IX. 6 (cf. TKelim b.m.l. 6)

a splitting instrument, ein Hack-

werkzeug.

3 I. 1 (bh.) robbery, Raub.

^3 III. 5 (from ftDV| side, fami

liar) the wife s sister s husband,

brother-in-law, der Mann der

Schwe&ter der Frau, Schwager.

&quot;ID3 (bh.) to complete, end, voll-

fiihren, beenden. III. 8

iv. i

Erub. 135 a. fr. Opposite J-jprj

quod vide.

(from rlJ, body, person) to

press, embrace (esp. an idol),

driicken, liebkosen (besonders

eincn Gotzen) VII 7.

]T\
v.

pi.

TJTJ imperat. of -)-]^ (bh.) ^o POM;,

geloben, III. 2, cf. b. Kidd. 41.

JV]
verb and noun (bh.) 1. ^o

^oW cowr^, ifo sentence, Gericht

halten, urtellen.
]1^

Vllt. 4. 5.

p-r]l
IX. 3. 2. /aw, decision,

sentence, Gesetz
t Entscheidung,

Vrteil.
pr]

I. 1.
]irj f)^ I. 5

a. fr. cor/, Gerichtshof.

I- 1, IV. 1 a. f.

Civilsachen, DI^D^ ^l

capital cases
, Capitalsachen.

Hence
pirj judge, Richter.

p^n nsio iv. 3.

^TJ I. 3 compensation, payment,

value, Ersatz, IFert, Bezahlung.

(from JpT] step) II. 3 a sort

of footstool, irgend zmSchemel;
v. J 321.

V- I- 5 inquiry, Vnter-

suchung.

pI^H X. 1 (bh.) to point, recite,

spell, a^(sdrucken, recitiern, aus-

sprechen.

private man, com

moner, Trivatmann, Gewdhnlicher,

vn, 10; nittir x. 2.

VIII. 4 (some adap

from (bh.)tation of

enjoyment, pleasure, Freude,

Genuss.

^pn x
&amp;gt;

3 n in p^^^ / ^e

separation, Geschlecht der Tren-
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nnng (cf.

25).

^Di Gen - X
&amp;gt;

. 3, x. e (bh.

sacred or Temple property ,

heiliger oder Tetnpelgut.

VIL

pitation (with a sword), Ent-

hauptung (durchs Schwert).

Verbs
J&quot;]|-]

and
]Vp|!&quot;iX

Zif il from HID origi-
r :

nally a denom. from PHID (^evy

VI. 670) to make one acquainted

with the laic, esp. the legal warn

ing, Jemand mit dem Gesetz

bekannt machen, bes. die legale

Warming machen ; V. 1
;
VI1L 4

HH} (from bh. riT cf. rninn)

VI. 2, confession of sin, Siindenbe-

kenntnis. V. p|-;i t

inj (= irp)&amp;gt;
^ f^

&quot;inii,
XL 4

is required, mehr tun als

notig.

1.
(c ^ assyr - ^cibalu

t syr. ~QT ,

^^DT) VI1 - 2 8 manure, depo

sits, Mist, Auswurf.

] (%vyov ), subst. a couple, a pair,

ein Band, ein Paar ; verb

^^ ^*rf, meet,

vereint sein, begegnen ; V. 5 they

met in couples (for consulta

tion).

&amp;gt; ffuilfless, rein,

schuldlos ; p)3| to acquit, to

vote for acquittal, freisprechen,

fitr Freispruch voticren ; (D1DT)

/^w of the defendant, zu

Gunsten des Beschuldigten plai-

doyieren; IV. 1, and fre

quently.

t -) vir - 2 vine-rod Wein-

stock-Eute, Reis.

OT (based on Deut. XIX. 19) to

meditate, to plan, sinnen, planen ;

VI. 2 an accused by

false luitness, Einer, der des

falschen Zeugens beschuldigt

wurde; XI, 1. 5
Q1E&amp;gt;*|T Plan~

ning evil; TJebel sinnend, esp.

DDV &quot;W P- e - T - Makk. I. 1.

(
flom bh. T), IX. 4, obli

gation,duty ; Pflicht, Schuldigkeit.

T (bh.) old man, esp. scholar fit

to sit on the bench, alter

Maun, bes. Gelehrler, der wurdig
ist im Collegium zu sitzen; 1.3.

D IT XI. 1. 2 rebellious

scholar, rebcllischer Gelehrter.

r ^n) ^^- ni^n (not

q mban.) cf.

ni^p ^50.
I. 1 damages, Schdden,

i.6,ioinejuff t Weinfass-,

fr. in rabbinic literature.

n v - n^n.

in v. -ion 3 -

)n (from arab. j-)p Levy IL

106), III. 5 stepson,
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cf. Hjlin step-daughter, Stief-

tochter.

(from mn bh., at Qn^H
Dan. I. 10) debtor, the (or lie

is) guilty, Schuldner, (er ist)

schuldig. 3^j&quot;J
fo m/fo? guilty,

schuldig machen (sprecheri).

(PP- niDT) condemnation,

Verurteilung.

n^n v. ^g.

J&amp;gt;^n
(bh. Deut. XXV. 9) esp. to

perform the ceremony of taking

off the Yabain s shoe, bes. die

Ausfiihrung der Ceremonie des

Abstreifens der Schube des Ja-

bam (v. Q^Y), II. 7; H^H
T T T ~:

I. 3.

-ion ! vii. 2
(
bh

-)
^

^&amp;gt;,

parch, gliihen, versengen, cf. M.

Chull. III. 3. Maimuni has the

var - 1DPI (witb daleth] in the

same signification.

1DH 2.
,

#o yozra, verbinden, esp.

fo weighty, schwer sein. IX,

3 nniD (opp- ni?). cf- ^

. ( r

XI. 1. 2 ymi^ foa&amp;lt;^ (or impor

tance}; grosse Last (oder Wich-

tigJceit).

^p| ^o strangle to death, cw To^

slrangulieren (cf. II. Sam. XVII.

23). xi.i pp:mn- vi. ?. vii.

1
p:n (ms. Kfm.), others

p^g,

execution by strangulation, Hin-

fichiung durch Wurgen,

(bh.
-ipp,)

IV. 1. 5, V. 1

search, investigation, Forschen,

Ausfragen. Cf. b. Ros-ha-Sanah

250 Qi-iyn nipn,
(bh.) VIII. 4

rf&amp;lt;?/; taul.

bence ^3130 IV. 5 (cf. bh.

t coin t coin, medal,

prayen, eine Munze, Medaille.

^&quot;)^
( win. mis) rp/Tjf^^-

p;ov, VIII. 2 triens, a weight,

ein Gewicht.

^i (bh. Deut. XXV. 5) II. 7,
T T

husband s brother, Bruder des

Mannes. V.
V^J&quot;|.

T, hence HIinH imper. Hith-

pa el \I. 2 confess, bekenncn, cf.

Josh. VII. 19.

]D\ Hiph il
rj^Din (bh.) V. 5

with ^: &amp;lt;(o a^/rf (to the judges)

hinzugeben (zu den Richtern);

XL 3.

Vl (bh.), in the phrase I. 3
TT

3 $$^3 tifce Me others, similar,

wie die anderen, cihnlich.

(bh.)IX, 1 to press, pressen;

XI. 4 (5) who suppresses his

prophecy, der seine Prophetic

unterdriickt; cf. Aboth IV. 1

D (bh.) V. 2 to contradicts,

widersprechen ; cf.

Baba K. 743, of witnesses.

Similarly mD.
3), Hif il to



veriergen; VII. 10 to

keep witnesses hidden, Zeugen
versteckt zu halten.

3 (bh. TO) VII. 5. 8 by-name,

surname, substituted ivord, Bei-

name, Spotlname, Ersatzwort ; v.

the commentary ad locum.

HDD (F|DD bh.) IX - 3. 5

vaulted chamber, prison, gewolbte

Kammer, Gefdngnis. Cf. the

remarks a^/ locum.

(Dan. III. 4 NTTO) VI. 1

lic crier, dffenllicher Ausrufer.

(bh.) VIII. 2 %, liquid mea

sure, ein Fliissigkeitsmass.

frequently in rabb. liter., to

suffer, leiden; Hifil pp^ft
vm

4 punish with lashes, m.it Prilgel

strafen; IX. 5 p^l Hp^ ^
he who has been lashed twice,

wer zioeimal mit Priigel bestraft

wurde. Vide Maccoth III. 10. 12.

(bh.) chamber, Kammer ; XI,

2 rPT3D rDttf? chamber of hewn

stones, Kammer der behauenen

Steine (seat of the Sanhedrin

in the temple of Jerusalem).

(verbe $ft, bh.) I. 3 a

woman s protest against her ma-

riage contracted during her mi

nority, der Protest einer Frau

gegen ihre in der Minderjiihrig-
keit geschlosscne Ehe.

(bh.) a blasphemer, Gottes-

liisterer, VI. 5, VII, 4. 5, IX.

3; cf. M. Kerithoth I. 2.

HI. 1 expert (in rabbini

cal law), erfahren (im rabbini-

schen Gesetze).

(
hh

-)
IT - 1 s., bed, bier, Bett,

Bahre.

). mostlyjo/., movable goods

(mobilia), bewegliche Guter, opp.

ypip, j;p-ipD,
i. 3.

jo/, IV. 5 (bh. i

genus) sectarian, Seklierer

(judaeo-christ).

nishment, korperliche Strafen

(= mpte v.
npb).

(
bb -)

YI1 - 3 kingdom, Kd-

nigtum, esp. the Roman govern

ment, bes. die romische Regie-

rung.

frequ. in rabb. liter., cf.

mammon used by Greek and

Roman writers; I, 1 (v. p^),
X. 4, wealth, Wolhaben, Ver-

mdyen.

,
the part. pass.

Pi el) II. 2, ^&amp;lt;? appointed, in

gen. officer, der Angestellle,

allg. Beamier, esp. a high

priest; cf. M. Shekal. V. 4.

(= nn from

(
from somethin tan

gible), substantial, real, wesent

lich, wirkliches Etwas; V. 4.

8
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(bh.), VIII. 2, pvZ, mina, a

weight in gold or silver, ein

Gewicht in Gold oder Silber, =
727.5 gramma.

p3E&amp;gt;
(from J-J3E bh.), number, vote,T: TT

Zahl,

ipH ^ to decide by vote, durch

Abstimmung entscheiden. Cf. T.

Ohol. IV. 2, j. Berach. I, 3.
Pi el II. 2 to &amp;lt;^ z the

middle, in die Mitte stellen. The
word yXftft, the middle, is fre

quent in rabb. liter., cf. ^3
the name of a treatise.

Mercurius, VII. 6. Vide

ad locum.

&quot;Hi
to move away, wegstossen;

Nif al esp. in the phrase &quot;py

nnT3.n (cf. Deut.xm. 13 18)

the banished, the condemned

town, die gebannte, die verur-

teilte Stadt; X. 4 s.

113
^ 3 disfigurement, Verun-

staltung.

3Ji (bh. Esth. VII. 4, frequ. in

Aramaic) evil, damage, TJebel,

Schaden; I. 1. Our treatise

belongs to Seder Nezikin.

Ji (bh.), joint with
Vp-j I. 3,

the fourth year s plantation, die

viertjlihrige Pjlanzung, men
tioned in Lev. XIX. 24.

Si Pi- D^Di IX. 1 (2) (bh.),

abortion, premature birth, Abor

tion, friihzeitiye Oeburt.

-, to leave unpunished,

reinigen, unbestraft machen.

(bh.), in the phrase

and give = to

argue, nehmen u. geben vcr-

handeln, argumentieren, I. 2;
III. 6; V. 5.

VII. 4, XI. 5,

ft^ z marriage, in Ehe neh

men,

VII. 3
decapitate,

den Kopf abschlagen (wi

Gen. R. IX end

|1D (cf. bh. -]D) VII. 3 Me (exe

cutioner s) block, der Block (zur

Hinrichtung).

&quot;HID P^. j^lID (but originally

=
trovdixpiov = sudarium. sing.,

Krauss II. 373) VI. 1, VII. 2.

3, scarf (used as a flag), Tuch

(auch als Flagge dienend).

tfDID (aram.) VIII. 4 blind, blind.

^5 VII. 3, X. 4 sword,

Schwert.

^DD (
flom bh.

-jQ, esp. in

Lev. IV. 15) I. 3
; IV.

the %m^ on of hands by the

elders, das Aujlegen der Hand
durch die Aeltesten.

D IV 3 rwedptov Synedrion t

the supreme court of the Jews.
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The name of our treatise. Very

frequent in various forms.

/DDD subsellium. bench, stool,

Bank, Stuhl ; II. 2. Cf. p,^Q
and Etf-n.

- ^ border district, Grenz-

gebiet.

II. 8 Hithpa el

cw^ owe * ^azr, *zW* das Haar

schneiden.

^ YI - ]
&amp;gt;

vn - ! vide

o stone
&amp;gt;

to be stoned, steinigen, gesteinigt

werden. VI. I. 3. Hence fl^PDT I
:

execution by stoning, Hinrichtung

durch Steinigen; H^PDH TO
T i . .

the place of this execution.

&quot;inn with Pin ntf ni. 9 ^ ww^o,

reverse, vereiteln, umstiirzen.

Cf. ^PD
&quot;TQy (verbe l^y frequ.),

calation; T. 2 (1)

proclaiming the month just past

one of thirty days, den eben

vergangenen Monat als aus 30

Tagen bestehend ausrufen,

y proclaiming a leap

year, VerMndigung des Schalt-

jahres. V. 3.

of

figs, die Stiele der Feigen.

YI - 8 (var.

to consume, to be consumed, ver-

zehren, verzehrt sein.

Pi el Cbh.), esp. rj ^ to

detain, to delay the capital exe

cution, zuriickhalten, aufschieben

die Todesstrafe, XI. 4 (3).

\J (bh.) ^r^, galows, ~Baum, Gal-

gen, VI. 6.

iz&amp;gt; mischen

(cf. Exod. XII. 38
; Nehem.

XIII. 3), Nithpa el

XI. 3.

(
from Fy Deit. XXI. 4),

breaking the neck, Brechen des

Nackens;

tion (in dedicating to the sanc

tuary), Wertschdtzung (bei &quot;Weih-

geschenken an das Heiligtum).

- ^ (bh.) ^o discharge, ac

quit, freisprechen, entlassen.

Frequ. in rabb. lit.

II. 3 ^o pacify, persuade,

beruhigen, besdnftigen. Perhaps
from TTsiia-if, Tre/Sw, Krauss II.

429 s.

VII. 7 conjurer,

Beschworer.

Tp^ Twp/ov = prae-

torium, II. 3, palace, residence,

Palast, Jiesidenz.

(bh.) fo
&amp;lt;?/?(?

z?zWi?, ^^zV ojf-

nen ; VII. 6 esp. to uncover one s

self, sick selbst entblosssen, an

act before the idol Pe Or.

(bh. blossom, fioicer, Knospe,

Blume), cf. aram.
J&quot;|Q,

As



denotes young men; hence

X - 6 *fa youn(J

priest, junge Priester; cf. M.

Middoth I. 8.

) to open, begin, eroffnen,

beginnen; IV. 1 to begin the

judgement, das Gericht er-

offnen; opp. -)^ Cf. M. Nedar.

IX. 1. 4.

nSD (bh.) ^o persuade, iiberreden;

I- 1 nriD/2 seducer, Verfnhrer,

vn. 2

string, bar, Stride, Rute.

tt (
cf- DTDiz Ruth n. 16

couple, pair). VII. 2 a pair of

tongs, Zange; cf. M. Aboth V.

6, b. Pcsah. 54.

hence

p? pnt^pn dice-player, Wur-

felspieler. Cfr.
DltODVDp

xv(2irTfa a gambler.

^SIp
var.

J^iaip
VII. 3, XOT/$,

hatchet or ^z7/, Hacke oder 5&amp;lt;?z7.

D1JJ2
(
bh -

Dip),
with

p ]-j,
IX.

1 a child that can live, ein lebensfa-

higes Kind. Cf.M. Chull. XII. 3.

P_
^

vj^ ^p VI. 5 prob. = /

am suffering, Ich leide; vide ad

locum.

(from bh. Num - IV -

7) var.
i
a vessel for li

bation, ein Gerat fur Libation.

hence (var.

IX. 6 prob. name of a

wahrsch. der Name einer Gott-

heit, substituted for God; vide

ad locum.

l I. 3 (bh.), ground, soil,

Grund, Boden.

.
VII. 1 (bh.) cucumbers,

Gurken.

(others HW) TIL 9
(from

bh. p)iO) evidence, proof, Evi-

denz, Beweis.

lie

(as vocalised in ms. Kfm.) VII.

7 not to

sprengen (to an idol).
-

foot, Fuss (bh.), hence IX. 1

for it, die Sache hat einen

Grund; *}y-\ XI. 3 (4) the fes

tival of pilgrimage, Pilgerfest

(one of the three).

(bh.) to stone, steinigen;

subst. HE^Jn VI. 4 the stoning,

das Steinigen.

(formed as
n&amp;gt;fcj&amp;gt; HIDJetc.

from H^n. cf- bh.
|1l^&quot;]

Ezra

III. 7) power, authority, Macht,

Auloritat VIII. 3, XI. 1.

optional act, frsies Tun, I. 5,

II. 4. flTHttn IV. 5 powers

(creators) of the universe, Mdchte

(Schopfer) des Weltalls.

,
cf.

rod, Rute} the bride-groom s

friend, der Freund des Brauti-
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gams, III. 5 (who holds a twig of

myrtle in his hand). For other

indications see J 1543.

(from nn$ bn
-)

arm-Pif &amp;gt;

|

Armhohle, VII, 7 ;
cf. M. Negaim

II. 4; generally ^p^yn ITS*

i el, to set on, reizen (a

dog, a serpent etc.) IX. 1.

(ms. Kfm.
&quot;)iy$)

II. 4

(from iy$, &quot;$$) proportion,

quantity, Verhiiltnis, Mass. Very

frequ. in rabb. liter.

(hh.), to weigh, wdgen, part.

pass. Kal
^p*^;

I. 7 a court

must not be even-balanced.

(bh.), pF)$ i e\
;
to cause

to be silent, stille machen, V. 4
;

cf. M. Berach. V. 3.

(ms. Kfin. n^nn) x - -1

TT ;

&quot;iTin
resurrection of

the dead, Auferstehung der Toten.

Cf.
-priD Vn^ JesniaXXVI. 19.

VII. 2. 3), bundle, volume,

shroud, Bund, Umwickelnng,

Gewand des Toten.

^n (
bb

-)&amp;gt;

^ hang, suspend, han-

gen, aufknupfen, VI. 5 (4).

e hanged one, der Ge-

hdnkte.

(verbe
(ppjj

= bh. ^3,
T

^I- ^ offence, snare,

Eeleidigung, Missachtung.

Pl- Q^tpn i- !
(
bh -

Q^ etc.), payment,

Cf. M. Baba K. I. 1.
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